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Li/O2 battery has the highest theoretical energy density among any battery systems reported to 
date. However, its poor cycle life and unacceptable energy efficiency from a high charging 
overpotential have been major limitations. Recently, much higher energy efficiency with low 
overpotential was reported for a new metal/oxygen system, Na/O2 battery. This finding was 
unexpected since the general battery mechanism of the Na/O2 system was assumed to be 
analogous to that of the Li/O2 cell. Furthermore, it implies that fundamentally different kinetics 
are at work in the two systems. Here, we investigated the reaction mechanisms in the Na/O2 cell 
using first-principles calculations. In comparative study with the Li/O2 cell, we constructed the 
phase stability maps of the reaction products of Na/O2 and Li/O2 batteries based on the oxygen 
partial pressure, which explained why certain phases should be the main discharge products under 
different operating conditions. From surface calculations of NaO2, Na2O2, and Li2O2 during the 
oxygen evolution reaction, we also found that the energy barrier for the NaO2 decomposition was 
substantially lower than that of Li2O2 decomposition on major surfaces providing a hint for low 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
 
 
1.1 Motivation and outline 
 
With the high demand for large-scale energy storage devices, it is increasingly important to develop 
new battery systems with higher energy densities and lower costs. Metal/oxygen batteries are 
promising new candidates for such applications. Compared with conventional Li-ion batteries (LIBs), 
metal/oxygen batteries can provide exceptionally higher theoretical energy densities without a use of 
transition metal element in its reaction. Li/O2 battery,1-5 one of the most extensively studied 
metal/oxygen systems, can deliver the energy which is ~10 times higher than those of state-of-art LIBs. 
However, despite this advantage, Li/O2 batteries have suffered from poor rechargeability and low 
energy efficiency due to a high polarization during charging (~60%).2, 5-8 The highest efficiency 
achieved using a nanoporous gold current collector was 70%,9 indicating that 30% of the unused 
energy was lost in every cycle. Recently, Hartmann et al.10 reported a new metal/oxygen system based 
on Na, which was analogous to the Li/O2 system in terms of the cell construction and the expected 
operating mechanism.10-13 One of the most surprising aspects of the Na/O2 cell was that the 
polarization was extremely low, enabling an energy efficiency of around 90%, even in the absence of 
a catalyst. Moreover, it could be operated with the micron size of the discharge products. This is in 
marked contrast with the Li/O2 system and implies that fundamentally different kinetics are at work 
in the two systems. 
In the present study, we investigate the reaction mechanism in the Na/O2 cell using first-principles 
calculations. In this approach, the phase stability maps of discharge products are constructed for 
reactions in Na/O2 and Li/O2 batteries as a function of oxygen partial pressures. From the calculation 
of the surface structures of these discharge products, we also estimate the energy barriers for the 
oxygen evolution reaction (OER) on the major surfaces. In comparison with the results of Li/O2 cell, 










 Chapter 2. Research backgrounds 
 
2.1. Introduction to metal/oxygen batteries  
 
 Metal oxygen batteries have shown great promise as alternative post-LIB (Li-ion battery) energy 
storage systems because of their exceptionally high energy densities, which are ~10 times higher than 
those of state-of-the-art LIBs. This is because metal ion directly reacts with oxygen gas, without 
involvement of heavy transition metal ion in the reaction. Li/O2 battery, one of the most extensively 
studied metal/oxygen systems, are suggested as a next generation battery type for electrical vehicle 
(EV) and hybrid electrical vehicle (HEV) because of its exceptionally high energy density up to 
~3000Wh kg−1.  
Simple schematic of Li/O2 battery system is shown in Scheme 1. The lithium anode is in contact with 
the electrolyte and forms a SEI (solid electrolyte interface) layer. This protects further reaction 
between lithium metal and electrolyte. In cathode side, there are only current collector, usually porous 
carbon, providing the site for charge/discharge reaction. The non-aqueous electrolyte is used to hinder 
contamination of lithium metal anode. During the discharge, spontaneous reaction occurs : 
2𝐿𝑖 + 𝑂2 → 𝐿𝑖2𝑂2 
equilibrium of which is 2.96 V. In case of charging, the decomposition reaction of Li2O2 occurs with 
extremely high overpotential. Although their implementation holds the greatest promise in a number 
of applications ranging from portable electronics to electric vehicles, there are also impressive 












2.2. Introduction to first principles calculation  
First principles calculations (or ab initio in Latin, which means ‘from the beginning’) is the 
simulation method that start directly at the level of established laws of physics, which need no 
initial parameters. Different from all other calculation methods, first principles calculations 
require parameters which are parameterized to experiments or quantum mechanical calculations. 
First principles calculation only requires nuclear charges and numbers of electrons as input 
information without any empirical model and fitting parameters.  
 In first principle calculation, wave function of materials which contains all the information of a 
given system is calculated by solving time-dependent Schrödinger equation. Time-independent 
Schrödinger equation is as follows: 
HΨ = EΨ 
where H is Hamiltonian operator, Ψ is the wave function, and E is the total energy of the system. 
The Hamiltonian operator H can be expressed as follows: 




























A=1   
The first and second terms are kinetic operators of electrons and nuclei, respectively. The third, 
fourth, and fifth terms account the interaction of nuclei-electrons, electrons-electrons, and nuclei-
nuclei, respectively.  
 In multi atom system, the third, fourth, and fifth terms of H are insoluble because we cannot 
determine the position of each nuclei and electrons. Therefore, Schrödinger equation cannot be 
solved in this situation. Hence some approximations are introduced to solve the problem. 
According to the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, the motions of nuclei are negligible 
compared to those of electrons because the mass of nuclear is over 1000 times heavier than 
electron. Hence, the kinetic energies of nuclei can be neglected and the Coulomb interaction term 
between the nuclei can be treated as constant. In this situation, we can express the Hamiltonian 




wave function of electrons by solving the Schrödinger equation involving just electron 
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 The energy of system, that is the eigenvalue of Schrödinger equation, can be obtained as a result.  
 𝐸𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙  =  𝐸𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑛 + ∑ ∑
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The nuclei Schrödinger equation remained can be solved with the kinetic operation of nuclei and 
the total energy. We should consider the spin state of electrons to describe the properties of 
materials proper. Therefore, spin functions α(ω) and β(ω) were regarded into the wave function. 
In order to satisfy Pauli Exclusion Principles for electrons, Slater determinants were used for the 
wave function. 
However, we still cannot solve electronic Hamiltonian because electron-electron interactions 
were not determined in N-electron system. Therefore Hartree-Fock method approximates that 
certain electron interacts with the potential field which was formed by other electrons. With this 
approximation, the system can be expressed by one-electron Schrödinger equation and this can 
be solved with the variational method, which means that complicated N-body problem can be 
converted to one-body problem.  
 A different approach to solving time-independent Schrödinger equations, density functional 
theory (DFT), was suggested because of large computational cost of Hartree-Fock type 
calculation. DFT calculations suggest two concepts; “All properties of all states are formally 
determined by the ground state density” and “The ground state energy of the system is a functional 
to the ground state density” as Hohenberg-Kohn theorem. Therefore, DFT only calculates the 3 
coordinate electron density compared to the 4N coordinate electron wave function in Hartree-
Fock method. . The ground state energy can be expressed as follows: 




where ρ is density, each term represents kinetic energy, electron-electron interaction, and 
Coulomb potential between electron and nuclei. The first and second terms are called as universal 
functional, F[ρ]. This F[ρ] term is key factor for correct solution. However, the correct universal 
functional is unknown, so Kohn and Sham suggested the approximated form of F[ρ] as follows: 
F[ρ] =  𝑇𝑠[ρ] + 𝐽[ρ] + 𝐸𝑥𝑐[ρ]  
where Ts[ρ] is the kinetic energy of non-interacting electrons and the Hartree term J[ρ] is a 
classical Coulomb repulsion. Exc[ρ] term is exchange-correlation energy of electrons includes the 
difference in kinetic energies between non-interacting electrons and real electrons as well as J[ρ] 
arising from the correlations between electrons.  
 There are some approximations for Exc[ρ] term because it is still unknown term. Kohn and Sham 
suggested the local density approximation (LDA) which is most common approximations to 
exchange-correlation energy: 
𝐸𝑥𝑐 =  ∫ ρ(𝑟)𝜀𝑥𝑐(ρ)d𝑟 
Where εxc is the exchange-correlation energy per electron for a uniform electron gas. However, 
electron density of materials are non-uniform in battery materials like transition metal oxide. Thus 
the Generalized Gradient Approxmiation (GGA) is usually chosen because it can treat the non-
local electron density system by the consideration of the gradient of the electron density. 
In this paper, first principles calculations were performed on the basis of the spin-polarized DFT 
using a GGA within the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional. A plane-wave basis set and the 
projector-augmented wave (PAW) method as implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package 
(VASP) were used.14 The incomplete cancelation of the self-interaction of GGA or LDA is often 
reported to result in large errors especially for systems with strong localization of the metal d orbitals, 





Chapter 3. Computational methodology 
 
3.1. Computational details  
 
First-principles calculations were conducted to determine the energies of given states of 
materials, based on the spin-polarized generalized gradient approximation (GGA) using density 
functional theory (DFT). Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof exchange-correlation parameterization was 
used. We performed the calculations with the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP)14 using 
the projector-augmented wave (PAW)17 method. PAW potentials have shown good predictive 
capability in battery materials.15, 16, 18-21 A plane-wave basis with an energy cutoff of 500 eV was 
used, and appropriate k-point meshes were chosen to ensure that the total energies converged 
within 1 meV per formula unit. All structures were fully relaxed. For surface energy calculations, 
we adopted a slab/vacuum geometry composed of repeating slabs and vacuum layers.20-26 A 
convergence test of the vacuum and slab thicknesses indicated that a vacuum thickness of 10 Å  




3.2. Surface energy calculations 
 






𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘]     (1) 
where 𝐺𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑏 is the total free energy of the slab supercell, A is the area of the exposed surface, 𝑁𝑂 
and 𝑁𝑀  are the numbers of oxygen and metal atoms in the slab, respectively, and 𝜇𝑂





𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘  are the chemical potentials of oxygen and metal in their bulk phases, respectively. M 
represents lithium or sodium. Atoms that were positioned at the same crystallographic sites were 
terminated equally from the top and bottom surfaces to make the two terminations identical; hence, a 
factor of 1/2 was considered for the two surfaces. The chemical potential of oxygen, 𝜇𝑂
𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘, can be 
expressed in terms of 𝜇𝑀





















𝑁𝑎𝑂2      (4) 
By combining equations (2), (3), and (4) with equation (1), the surface energies of Li2O2, Na2O2, and 








𝐿𝑖2𝑂2 − (𝑁𝐿𝑖 − 𝑁𝑂) ∙ 𝜇𝐿𝑖








𝑁𝑎2𝑂2 − (𝑁𝑁𝑎 − 𝑁𝑂) ∙ 𝜇𝑁𝑎












𝑁𝑎𝑂2]   (7) 
The plausible range for chemical potentials of Li and Na can be determined by considering the two 
end members of the phases into which the target material transforms in either a reducing or oxidizing 
environment.24, 25, 27 For example, Li2O2 can be reduced into Li2O in a lithium-rich environment or 
oxidized into LiδO2 (δ ~0) in a lithium-deficient environment. The maximum and minimum of the 
plausible range of the lithium chemical potential are determined by the following reactions: 
𝜇𝐿𝑖















𝐿𝑖2𝑂2 → 𝐿𝑖 +
1
2
𝑂2  (9) 
where 𝐺𝐿𝑖2𝑂2 and 𝐺𝐿𝑖2𝑂 are the free energies per formula unit of Li2O2 and Li2O, respectively, and 
𝜇𝑂
0 is the chemical potential of oxygen gas at 298 K and 1 atm. Similarly, for Na2O2: 
 𝜇𝑁𝑎






 𝑁𝑎2𝑂2 + 𝑁𝑎 → 𝑁𝑎2𝑂   (10) 
𝜇𝑁𝑎
𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑁𝑎2𝑂2 = 𝐺𝑁𝑎2𝑂2 − 𝐺𝑁𝑎𝑂2  𝑁𝑎2𝑂2 → 𝑁𝑎 + 𝑁𝑎𝑂2  (11) 




respectively. Unlike Li2O2, Na2O2 can be reduced to form the superoxide NaO2; NaO2 is stable under 
ambient conditions, while LiO2 is thermodynamically unstable. Therefore, the free energy of the 
superoxide is considered in calculation of the minimum chemical potential of Na in Na2O2. Likewise, 
for NaO2:  
𝜇𝑁𝑎
𝑚𝑎𝑥,𝑁𝑎𝑂2 = 𝐺𝑁𝑎2𝑂2 − 𝐺𝑁𝑎𝑂2  𝑁𝑎𝑂2 + 𝑁𝑎 → 𝑁𝑎2𝑂2  (12) 
𝜇𝑁𝑎
𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑁𝑎𝑂2 = 𝐺𝑁𝑎𝑂2 − 2𝜇𝑂
0  𝑁𝑎𝑂2 → 𝑁𝑎 + 𝑂2   (13) 
 
 
3.3. The phase stability calculations  
 
The phase stability maps of various metal oxides were constructed as a function of oxygen partial 
pressure as follows. From equations (10) and (11), the stability of the Na2O2 phase is found within the 
range of 𝜇𝑁𝑎
𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑁𝑎2𝑂2 ≤ 𝜇𝑁𝑎 ≤ 𝜇𝑁𝑎
𝑚𝑎𝑥,𝑁𝑎2𝑂2 , which can be converted to the range of 𝜇𝑂
𝑁𝑎2𝑂2 
using equation (3). Similarly, the stability of other phases can be expressed as a function of the 
chemical potential of oxygen. A phase stability map was drawn from the maximum and minimum 
limits of the oxygen chemical potential at which the phase was stable. Using equation (14), the phase 
stability map can be redrawn as a function of oxygen partial pressure.  




𝑅𝑇𝑙𝑛(𝑃𝑂2)          (14) 
The surface energy was calculated to estimate the equilibrium morphologies of discharge products. 
The energies of the seven low-index surfaces; (001), (010), (011), (100), (101), (110), and 
(111) were calculated for marcasite NaO2 by the vacuum/slab model, while the energies of the three 
low-index surfaces;  (100) , (110) , (111)  were calculated for pyrite NaO2 due to its higher 
symmetric space group. The energies of the five low-index surfaces; (0001), (112̅0), (11̅00), 






3.4. The oxygen evolution reaction  
 







𝑖𝑛𝑖 − ∆𝑁𝑂 ∙ 𝜇𝑂
0 − ∆𝑁𝑀 ∙ (𝜇𝑀
𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑙 − 𝑒𝑈)]   (15) 
where 𝐸𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑏
𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
 is the free energy of the slab at each step, 𝐸𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑏
𝑖𝑛𝑖  is the initial free energy of the slab, 
∆𝑁𝑂 and ∆𝑁𝑀 are the number of metal and oxygen atoms removed from the surface, and 𝑒𝑈 is 
electron energy under the charging potential. If there is no applied potential (𝑈 = 0 𝑉), then the entire 




3.5. The oxygen gas reference  
 
With regard to the oxygen chemical potential, 𝜇𝑂
0 , it is known that the GGA calculation 
overestimates the binding energy of the oxygen double bond in oxygen gas.28 Different oxygen 
references have been proposed for correcting overbinding,20, 29-31 and there is as yet no consensus 
regarding the best reference correction. In the present study, the oxygen reference for the Li/O2 cell 
was chosen from the formation energy of Li2O2 according to the reaction 2𝐿𝑖2𝑂 + 𝑂2 → 2𝐿𝑖2𝑂2. In 
the case of the Na/O2 cell, the oxygen reference value was considered from the reaction 2𝑁𝑎2𝑂 +
𝑂2 → 2𝑁𝑎2𝑂2. However, the difference between the two values was below 0.06 eV per oxygen atom. 
This difference affected the surface energies at the O2 limit (minimum 𝜇𝐿𝑖  or 𝜇𝑁𝑎  cases) by ~5 
meV/Å 2, but it did not change the most stable termination or surface. Hence, the oxygen reference for 
lithium peroxide formation, 𝜇𝑂






Chapter 4. Results and discussion 
 
4.1. The bulk structures of discharge products 
 
Figure 1 shows the crystal structures of marcasite NaO2, pyrite NaO2, Na2O2, and Li2O2. Although 
they have different oxygen stackings, the basic unit of each lattice contains the oxygen dumbbell. This 
is attributed to the strong oxygen-oxygen bond, which is commonly observed in alkali metal peroxides 
and superoxides.32 The sodium ions in both NaO2 phases occupy octahedral sites, whereas those in 
Na2O2 occupy prismatic sites. This is in contrast to Li2O2 where the lithium ions occupy both 
octahedral and prismatic sites in alternating layers. These various metal-oxygen bonding environments 








Figure 1. Bulk structures of (a) marcasite NaO2, (b) pyrite NaO2, (c) Na2O2, and (d) Li2O2. Green, 
yellow, and red atoms correspond to sodium, lithium, and oxygen, respectively. Dotted lines indicate 






4.2. The phase stability map 
 
It has not yet been clarified what is the major discharge product for the Na/O2 cell and under what 
conditions certain discharge products are formed. Hartmann et al.10 observed pyrite NaO2 as the 
discharge product, while Kim et al.11 and Liu et al.13 reported Na2O2 as the major product. Figure 2 
shows that the stable discharge phase is determined by the oxygen partial pressure of the Na/O2 cells 
in operation. In the figure, the stable sodium/lithium oxides phases are illustrated as a function of 
oxygen partial pressure. While the marcasite NaO2 was found to be ground state structure at 0K from 
the calculation, the energy difference with that of pyrite phase was small, 40 meV/f.u., indicating the 
uncertainty on the room temperature phases in the electrochemical system. Thus, we plotted both 
phases of NaO2 in the map. Marcasite and pyrite NaO2 phases were found to be far more stable than 
Na2O2 phase when the 𝜇𝑂 is equal to that of the standard condition, 𝑇 = 298 𝐾 and 𝑃𝑂2 = 1 𝑎𝑡𝑚, 
as indicated by the red arrow in Figure 2. It shows that NaO2 is likely the first discharge product in 
Na/O2 reactions at the standard condition. Even under oxygen-deficient conditions, NaO2 seemed to 
be stable up to 𝑃𝑂2 ~10
-8 atm. It was found that Na2O2 phase is stable within range of −0.67 ≤ 𝜇𝑂 −
𝜇𝑂
0 ≤ −0.25 eV or −0.67 ≤ 𝜇𝑂 − 𝜇𝑂
0 ≤ −0.21 eV in comparison to marcasite and pyrite NaO2 
phases, respectively. On the other hand, Na2O is stable only under extremely reducing conditions.  
 Using similar calculations for the Li/O2 system, our results showed that Li2O2 was the most stable 
phase at ambient conditions, which was in good agreement with experimental observations.2, 8 Li2O 
was stable under mildly reducing conditions, suggesting that the formation of Li2O is also possible 
energetically during Li/O2 cell operation. On the other hand, the LiO2 phase (ICSD # 642216) forms 
only at very high oxygen pressure, ~1098 atm, indicating that it is unlikely to be formed under the 
normal Li/O2 cell operating conditions. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the actual environment 
in the cells may be significantly deviated from the equilibrium, resulting in the formation of kinetically 
favored phases. For example, in the typical operating conditions of Na/O2 or Li/O2 cells, it may happen 
that oxygen molecules in the electrolyte are consumed much faster than they are supplied to the 











Figure 2. Phase stability map of various lithium/sodium oxides as a function of oxygen chemical 
potential or oxygen partial pressure. The red line is the oxygen chemical potential where oxygen 
dissolved in electrolyte is in equilibrium with 1 atm oxygen gas. The blue region is the oxygen 
chemical potential range under non-equilibrium conditions that can result from fast consumption of 





4.3. The surface energies 
 
4.3.1. Terminations of the surface 
 
The surface energies of the NaO2, Na2O2, and Li2O2 were calculated to estimate the equilibrium 
morphologies of the discharge products and monitor the charging mechanism in the Na/O2 and Li/O2 
cells. The most stable termination of each surface was selected by calculating all possible terminations 
for each surface. For example, there are 3 terminations in (100) surface of pyrite NaO2, designated as 
O2(1)-Na(1), O2(1) and Na(1) in Figure 3(a). The surface energies of each surface are calculated by 
equation (7) at most reducing condition (equation (12)) and most oxidizing condition (equation (13)). 
In this case, termination ‘O2(1)-Na(1)’ is most stable at both reducing and oxidizing condition as can 
be seen in table 1. Similar calculations were conducted for all surfaces of pyrite NaO2, marcasite NaO2, 








Figure 3. Surface unit cells of pyrite NaO2. The yellow and red atoms correspond to sodium and 
oxygen, respectively. Three low-index surfaces were considered. As termination with an O atom rather 








Table 1. Surface energies of pyrite NaO2 for all possible terminations. The star symbols (*) indicate 
stoichiometric surfaces. The most stable termination of each surface was used to construct the Wulff 








Figure 4. Surface unit cells of marcasite NaO2. The yellow and red atoms correspond to sodium and 








Table 2. Surface energies of NaO2 for all possible terminations. The star symbols (*) indicate 








Figure 5. Surface unit cells of Na2O2. The yellow and red atoms correspond to sodium and oxygen, 
respectively. Five low-index surfaces were considered. There were many terminations because of the 
low symmetry of the Na2O2 structure. The top and bottom surfaces of the (112̅0) and (112̅1) 
surfaces could not be terminated equally because of low symmetry, hence atoms that were positioned 







Table 3. Surface energies of Na2O2 for all possible terminations. The star symbols (*) indicate 







Figure 6. Surface unit cells of Li2O2. The green and red atoms correspond to lithium and oxygen, 








Table 4. Surface energies of Li2O2 for all possible terminations. The star symbols (*) indicate 
stoichiometric surfaces. (in meV/Å 2) The energies of terminations were in good agreement with the 
results of Mo et al.; [Reference 13 in the paper] slight differences derive from computational details. 
Note that Mo et al. referred to the (112̅0) surface as (11̅00), (11̅00) as (112̅0), (112̅1) as 
(11̅01), and (11̅01) as (112̅1). There are no stoichiometric terminations in the (11̅01) and 
(112̅1) surfaces, but Mo et al. considered stoichiometric terminations, resulting in different surface 





4.3.2. Wulff construction and equilibrium morphology 
 
The calculated surface energies of NaO2, Na2O2, and Li2O2 are summarized in Table 5. The surface 
energies are shown for both the most oxidizing and reducing conditions because of the possible range 
of oxygen chemical potential. The surface energy of Li2O2 showed a good agreement with the value 
reported previously,20 with the slight difference likely due to calculation details and the termination 
strategy (see the Supplemental Material). Based on the relative surface energies, the equilibrium 
shapes of NaO2, Na2O2, and Li2O2 were estimated using the Wulff construction.33 Figure 7 shows the 
predicted shapes of the discharge products under the most oxidizing and reducing conditions. The 
pyrite NaO2 particle is mainly composed of (100) surface under reducing conditions (Figure 7(b)), 
while the shape was truncated by (110) and (111) surfaces in oxidizing conditions (Figure 7(a)). 
A recent experimental study indicated that the NaO2 crystallite had a cubic-like morphology (Figure 
7(c)) in pyrite phase,10, 34 corresponding well to our calculated Wulff shape under reducing conditions. 
It may indicate that the experimental condition of the Na/O2 cell resembled the oxygen-deficient 
condition. We expect that the effectively reducing condition can occur when the rate of oxygen 
consumption in the electrolyte is significantly higher compared to its supply during discharge. Thus, 
it is also possible that the Na2O2 is formed when severely oxygen-deficient environment is imposed 
under practical experimental conditions. Depending on the surface area of the air electrode and the 
amount of the electrolyte of the cell, the rate of oxygen consumption and the supply might vary. It is 
noteworthy that Hartmann et al.,10 who observed NaO2 discharge product, used macro gas diffusion 
layer (GDL) as an air-electrode, while Kim et al.11 and Liu et al.,13 who observed Na2O2, used high 
surface area carbon in their air-electrode. The marcasite NaO2 particle shape was mainly composed of 
the (010) and (101) surfaces under reducing conditions (Figure 7(e)), and it was truncated by other 
surfaces, i.e., (011), (001), and (111) under oxidizing conditions (Figure 7(d)). The crystal shape 
of Na2O2 looks more complex and is composed of various surfaces such as (0001), (112̅0), (11̅00), 
and (11̅01) (Figure 7(f – g)). It contrasts with the shape of Li2O2, which was mainly composed of 












Table 5. Calculated surface energies of the low-index surfaces of pyrite NaO2, marcasite NaO2, Na2O2, 







Figure 7. Wulff shapes of (a), (b) pyrite NaO2, (d), (e) marcasite NaO2, (f), (g) Na2O2, and (h), (i) 
Li2O2 during the OER on the corresponding surfaces. The left sides (a), (d), and (f) are for the most 
oxidizing conditions, and the right sides (b), (e), and (g) are for the most reducing conditions of each 
material. (c) SEM image of the pyrite NaO2 crystallite in the discharged Na/O2 cell. The calculated 
energy barrier of OER for all the surfaces are represented as a colored map in the Wulff shape of each 
material. Major surfaces of the Na discharge products are comprised of the surfaces with low OER 





4.4. The oxygen evolution reaction mechanism 
 
Given the surface morphologies of the discharge products, we investigated the OER mechanism 
occurring at the surface. During the OER, oxygen or metal atoms leave the surface upon charging. 
There are two possible sequences for the decomposition reaction; whether the metal is extracted first 
or the oxygen molecule evolves first. These steps can be expressed as: 
𝑀𝑥𝑂𝑦 → 𝑀𝑥−1𝑂𝑦 + 𝑀
+ + 𝑒−                 (16) 
and 
𝑀𝑥𝑂𝑦 → 𝑀𝑥𝑂𝑦−2 + 𝑂2                    (17) 
where 𝑀𝑥𝑂𝑦 is the formula for the surface structures of NaO2, Na2O2, and Li2O2, and M represents 
Na or Li. The energies of the intermediate steps of the OER were considered by removing metal or 
oxygen molecules from the surface until all the atoms in the surface of the unit cell were consumed. 
As the final termination is identical to the initial termination when the unit formula is removed from 
the surface, the entire decomposition procedure could be described by considering one unit cell. Ideally, 
the OER occurs under the equilibrium potential, 𝑈 = 2.41 𝑉  for pyrite NaO2,  𝑈 = 2.45 𝑉  for 
marcasite NaO2, 𝑈 = 2.21 𝑉 for Na2O2, and 𝑈 = 2.82 𝑉 for Li2O2 in equation (15). Due to the 
unstable intermediate steps during the decomposition, additional potential must be applied to make 
the reaction occur. Note that the energy barrier calculated here only included a contribution from the 
unstable chemical intermediate state, while the other effects were neglected. To visualize the total 
energy barrier required for the reaction, the energy profiles of intermediate steps at each surface were 
plotted along the reaction coordinate. The energy profiles of the two most stable surfaces of each 
material are shown in Figure 8. The profiles of other surfaces are provided in Figure 9-12. As shown 
in Figure 8(a – d), the OER barrier is generally lower for Na/O2 systems. While the results for Li2O2 
in Figure 8(g and h) were in good agreement with the previous work,20 the energy barrier of the NaO2 
decomposition reaction was notably lower for both pyrite and marcasite phases. The energy barrier 
required to decompose NaO2 phases were as low as 0.1– 0.8 eV, which contrasts with 0.9 – 2.0 eV for 




lower than that of Li2O2 even though it is relatively higher than those of NaO2. During OER, oxygen 
removal step significantly affected the total energy barrier (denoted as red steps in the figure) even 
though these steps were not electrochemical reaction. Moreover, these chemical steps formed 
substantial barriers in almost all decomposition reactions as shown in Figure 8. It is interesting that it 
is comparable to well-known water (H2O) splitting reaction kinetics, where oxygen evolution reaction 
requires high energy barrier in oxygen bonding formation due to four electrons transfer.36 Nevertheless, 
these steps become comparatively smaller in NaO2 phases than Li2O2. We attribute this in part to 
differences in oxygen contents in each phases. In oxygen-rich NaO2 phases, the oxygen bonding in the 
lattice is likely to be weaker than in oxygen-poor Li2O2. The strong oxygen bond in the Li2O2 crystal 
lattice causes the O2-escaping step from the crystal to be less favorable. This is further supported by 
the less stable chemical step observed for the Na2O2 phase than that for NaO2 phases. Oxygen-poor 
Na2O2 is likely to hold oxygen more strongly in the crystal lattice, leading to a higher energy cost for 
oxygen evolution. Distinct metal-oxygen bondings in different crystal sites are also partially 
responsible for different OER barriers. We observed that the volume of prismatic MO6 was 
significantly smaller than that of octahedral MO6 for both the Na and Li phases, with substantially 
shorter M-O distances. While it is rather counterintuitive since the interstitial volume is generally 
bigger in prismatic sites than octahedral sites,37 it indicates that the M-O bond is likely stronger in the 
prismatic configuration. The higher energy barrier of Na2O2 decomposition than that of NaO2 may be 
related to the prismatic NaO6 in Na2O2. The stronger binding of Na and oxygen in Na2O2 with purely 
prismatic configuration is expected to be more difficult to break than those in NaO2 with octahedral 
configurations. In Li2O2, there are both octahedral and prismatic configurations for Li. Since both 
configurations need to be broken for full decomposition reaction, the rate limiting would occur at 
prismatic LiO6. Compact LiO6 prisms would bind the oxygen strongly, resulting in a high energy 
barrier for decomposition. It is worthwhile to note that the low overpotential was observed for the 
NaO2 decomposition reaction by Hartmann et al.,10 while relatively higher overpotential was 







Figure 8. OER energy profile of the surfaces in pyrite NaO2, marcasite NaO2, Na2O2, and Li2O2. The 
surfaces of interest were selected: (a) (110) surface of pyrite NaO2, (b) (100) surface of pyrite 
NaO2, (c) (101) surface of marcasite NaO2, (d) (010) surface of marcasite NaO2, (e) (0001) 
surface of Na2O2, (f) (11̅00) surface of Na2O2, (g) (0001) surface of Li2O2, and (h) (11̅00) 







Figure 9. The OER energy profile for pyrite NaO2. (a) (100) surface of pyrite NaO2, (b) (110) 
surface of pyrite NaO2, (c) (111) surface of pyrite NaO2. The most favorable reaction paths are 








Figure 10. The OER energy profile for marcasite NaO2. (a) (001) surface of marcasite NaO2, (b) 
(010) surface of marcasite NaO2, (c) (011) surface of marcasite NaO2, (d) (100) surface of 
marcasite NaO2, (e) (101) surface of marcasite NaO2, (f) (110) surface of marcasite NaO2, and (g) 
(111) surface of marcasite NaO2. The most favorable reaction paths are shown. The chemical steps 






Figure 11. The OER energy profile for Na2O2. (a) The (0001) surface of Na2O2, (b) the (11̅00) 
surface of Na2O2, (c) the (112̅0) surface of Na2O2, (d) the (11̅01) surface of Na2O2, and (e) the 








Figure 12. The OER energy profile for Li2O2. (a) (0001) surface of Li2O2, (b) (11̅00) surface of 
Li2O2, and (c) (112̅1) surface of Li2O2. The most favorable reaction paths are shown. The chemical 
steps are shown in red. Since (112̅0) and (11̅01) surfaces cannot be found in Wulff shape, the OER 






4.5. Electronic conductivity of discharge product 
 
Electrical conductivities of discharge products may influence the overall overpotential of Na/O2 cell 
and Li/O2 cell in addition to the energy barrier for OER. Many groups38-40 studied the charge transport 
mechanism and the conductivity of Li2O2 and suspected that poor conductivity of Li2O2 can be culprit 
for high overpotential in Li/O2 cell. In this respect, we compared bandgaps of discharge products by 
HSE06 hybrid functional calculation. Bandgaps of pyrite NaO2, marcasite NaO2, Na2O2 and Li2O2 
were found to be 1.09 eV, 1.11 eV, 2.94 eV, and 4.60 eV, respectively, from the density of states for 
each materials (Figure 13). We found that bandgaps of sodium phases are generally lower than Li2O2 
possibly resulting in better electronic conductivity. However, the bandgaps are still too high to account 
for the exceptionally low overpotential of Na/O2 cells, even though the electronic structure of off-














Chapter 5. Conclusion 
 
The reaction mechanism in Na/O2 cell was investigated using first-principles calculations and 
compared with that of Li/O2 cell. We found that the discharge products of the Na/O2 and Li/O2 cells 
are NaO2 and Li2O2, respectively in standard conditions, even though it can vary depending on the 
effective atmosphere in the experiment. Surface calculations of discharge phases revealed the 
equilibrium shapes of the particles, which are in an excellent agreement with the experimental 
observation. Furthermore, the simulation of OERs on major surfaces of discharge products indicated 
that the NaO2 decomposition reaction required less energy barrier than those of Li2O2 decomposition 
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 리튬-공기 전지는 지금까지 보고된 전지 시스템 중 가장 높은 이론용량과 에너지밀도
를 가지고 있어 활발하게 연구되고 있다. 하지만, 리튬-공기 전지 시스템은 사이클 특
성이 나쁜 점과 높은 충전 과전압으로 인해 에너지 효율이 낮은 점이 가장 큰 단점으
로 지적되고 있다. 그런데 최근에 낮은 충전 과전압을 가지며 높은 에너지 효율을 보이
는 새로운 금속-공기 전지 시스템인 소듐-공기 전지가 보고되었는데, 이는 소듐-공기 
전지가 리튬-공기 전지 시스템과 비슷한 거동을 보일 것이라는 예상을 깬 우수한 결과
이다. 이것은 두 시스템에 근본적으로 다른 키네틱이 작용하고 있음을 암시한다. 따라
서 본 연구에서는 소듐-공기 전지 셀에서의 반응 메커니즘을 제일원리 계산을 통해 알
아보았다. 리튬-공기전지와의 비교 분석을 위해 소듐-공기 전지와 리튬-공기 전지의 
가능한 반응생성물들에 대한 상평형도를 그렸고 이를 통해 다른 구동 환경에서 어떤 
상이 생성되는지를 설명하였다. 가능한 반응생성물인 NaO2, Na2O2, Li2O2의 주된 표면
에서 일어나는 산소발생반응에 대해 계산한 결과, NaO2가 분해되는 반응의 활성화 에
너지가 Li2O2의 그것보다 확연히 낮음을 확인하여 소듐-공기 전지의 낮은 과전압의 원
인을 밝힐 수 있었다. 
 
주요어 : 금속-공기 전지, 소듐-공기 전지, 제일원리계산, 과전압, 산소발생반응 







 가장 먼저 부족한 저를 이끌어 주시고 믿어 주시는 강기석 교수님께 감사의 말씀을 올리고 
싶습니다. 지금껏 지낸 날보다 앞으로 지낼 날이 더 많음을 알기에 앞으로도 좋은 가르침과 
말씀들 부탁드립니다. 그리고 교수님의 믿음과 기대에 부응하는 명예로운 제자가 되기 위해 
열심히 노력하겠습니다. 다음으로 제가 이 자리에 있게 해 주신 사랑하는 가족들, 아버지(이
소영), 어머니(박석란), 누나(이유진) 모두 감사합니다. 힘든 일이나 어려운 일이 집에 많았을 
텐데 저에게 내색 하나 하지 않으시고 제가 공부에만 집중할 수 있도록 해 주셨기 때문에 
제가 이렇게 당당히 석사졸업을 할 수 있었던 것 같습니다. 앞으로도 모두 건강하고 행복했
으면 좋겠습니다. 그리고 저를 항상 응원해 주시는 일가 친척분들께도 감사드립니다. 또한 
항상 저를 이끌어 주시고 힘이 되어 주는 실험실 선배님들과 동기들, 후배들에게 진심으로 
감사를 표합니다. 먼저 가장 많이 조언을 해 주셨고 후배들에게도 항상 따뜻하게 대해 주신 
동화형, 항상 감사드리고 존경합니다. 지금은 미국에 나가 계시지만 꼭 감사의 말씀 전해드
리고 싶습니다. 또 운동도 잘하시고 연구도 잘하시는 포스닥 영수형, 앞으로도 같이 재미있
는 연구 많이 했으면 좋겠습니다. 그리고 차갑게 대하시는 것 같지만 저희를 항상 생각해 
주시는 혁조형, 항상 지나고 보면 형의 말씀은 옳았던 것 같아요. 앞으로도 말 잘 듣겠습니
다. 또 언제나 분위기를 띄워주시고 제가 심심해 보일 때 말 걸어 주시는 종순이형, 항상 감
사드립니다. 저랑 같이 소듐-에어 연구하시는 진수형, 같이 디스커션하면서 많은 아이디어 
얻고 있어요. 앞으로 같이 좋은 연구 많이 하면 좋겠습니다. 그리고 항상 제 편에서 말을 들
어 주시는 영욱이형, 힘든 시절에 힘이 많이 되었어요. 앞으로도 많은 덕담(?) 부탁드립니다. 
놀 때도 재미있게 놀고, 연구도 재미있게 하시는 지현이형, 긍정적인 파워를 많이 받아가고 
있어요. 감사합니다. 자주 뵙지는 않지만 항상 푸근하신 정근이형, 앞으로 많이 뵙고 싶어요. 
또 저희에게 많은 조언 해주시는 해겸이형, 항상 말 잘 새겨듣고 있습니다. 또 공부를 즐기
시고 꼼꼼하게 연구하시는 규영이형, 거기다 유머러스하시기까지 하셔서 본받고 싶어요. 자




부탁드립니다. 항상 즐거운 술자리를 만들어 주시는 형섭이형, 저희에게 시켜도 될 일을 많
이 도와주시거나 도맡아 하시고 하셔서 죄송하고 감사합니다. 연구도 노는 것도 항상 성실
하고 최선을 다하시는 희대형, 연구나 생활하는데 있어 크고 작은 조언들이 정말 많은 도움
이 되었어요. 또한 저와 희로애락을 같이한(?) 동기 성균이, 인경이, 영준이, 가르쳐 줄 것보
다 제가 배울게 더 많은 후배들 교진이, 현아, 갑인이, 인상이, 모두 고맙고 앞으로 같이 많
이 발전해 나갔으면 좋겠습니다. 그리고 서울대 재료과 동기들, 특히 소중한 친구들 재민이, 
현이, 기동이, 재훈이, 재욱이형에게 감사를 드리고, 많은 추억 함께 했던 동아리 선배님들과 
친구들과 후배들, 홍재형, 희현누나, 도경이형, 규근이, 제욱이, 민규형, 수미, 영선이, 세미, 
송이, 순현이, 동석이, 신우, 유림이, 수진이, 나리, 종하, 태우, 진이, 수영이, 소현이, … 등등 
많은 분들께도 감사를 드립니다. 마지막으로 자주는 못 보지만 볼 때마다 힘을 주는 고향 
친구들, 성훈이, 기문이, 찬희, 진형이, 성헌이, 민구, 상준이, 회훈이, 주성이에게 감사를 표
합니다. 
 
